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German Parliament Says US-led Syria Strike
Violated International Law
Military force used against a state for infringing an international convention
violates the prohibition of force under international law

By Frank Sellers
Global Research, April 21, 2018
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In launching airstrikes against Syria, over the alleged chemical weapons attack in Douma,
an independent German Parliamentary report has declared that the US, Britain, and France
have breached international law.

The grounds for the finding are that the prohibition of the use of force still applies when the
anticipated recipient of the the forceful action has violated international treaties.

The UN charter says that members should “refrain … from the threat or use of force against
the territorial integrity or political independence of any state.” The report also questioned
the British narrative regarding the humanitarian necessity of a military strike in Syria.

Deutsche Welle reports:

The United States, France and the United Kingdom violated international law
by launching airstrikes  against  Syria  in  response to  a  suspected chemical
weapons attack, an independent German parliamentary report has found.

“Military force used against a state to punish it for infringing an international
convention violates the prohibition of force under international law,” said the
report  by  the  German  parliament’s  non-partisan  research  service  (the
“Unterabteilung Wissenschaftliche Dienste”).

The three countries launched airstrikes on Saturday after accusing the Syrian
government  of  carrying  out  a  chemical  weapons  attack  near  the  capital
Damascus on April 7 that allegedly killed at least 40 people.

Hours after  the operation,  German Chancellor  Angela Merkel  had said the
operation was “necessary and appropriate” to preserve the Chemical Weapons
Convention  (CWC),  an  international  treaty  outlawing  the  use  of  chemical
weapons.

Legal problems

The report was commissioned by Germany’s Left party, which asked the civil
servants  to  ascertain  if  the  strikes  conformed with  international  law.  The
findings cited the UN Charta,  which calls  on members  to  “refrain  … from the
threat or use of force against the territorial integrity or political independence
of any state.”
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This ban on using military force, the report added, still applies when a country
breaches an international treaty such as the CWC.

The UK’s argument that airstrikes would remedy a humanitarian crisis and
were therefore exempt from this ban was “not convincing,” according to the
report. The strikes, it said, could not stop the suffering caused by the ongoing
civil war and it was not clear why a chemical weapons attack was a “decisive”
event that required humanitarian intervention.

Moreover, the report disagreed with an argument voiced by German Foreign
Minister Heiko Maas, who had cited the UN Security Council’s inability to react
to the suspected chemical attack as part of his support for the airstrikes.

The  Council’s  indecisiveness,  based  on  Russia’s  opposition  to  US-backed
proposals  to investigate the suspected attack,  was irrelevant from a legal
perspective, it said.

‘Slap in the face’ for the German government

Left lawmakers Heike Hänsel and Alexander Neu called the WD report a “slap
in  the  face”  for  the  German  government,  which  had  helped  “erode”
international law by supporting airstrikes.

Omid Nouripour, the foreign policy spokesman for the Green Party, said it was
“high time that the government publicly declare [it had broken international
law].”

But  the  foreign  policy  spokesman  for  Merkel’s  conservatives,  Roderich
Kiesewetter, defended the government’s support for the airstrikes despite the
WD’s findings.

In a Twitter post, he wrote: “Sometimes a politically suitable assessment of
how to deal with violations of international law is needed … The [WD] report
found the airstrikes were contrary to international law. I think the government
reacted wisely!”

Lesenswert,  manchmal  bedarf  es  politisch  kluger  Abwägung,  wie  mit
Völkerrechtsverstößen  zB  Chemiewaffeneinsatz  umgegangen  wird:  Luftschlag
war  laut  Bundestags-Gutachten  völkerrechtswidrig.  Ich  finde,  kluge  Reaktion
Bundesregierung!https://t.co/7qDJ0tuo3Chttps://t.co/HVI0vY3OU1

— Roderich Kiesewetter (@RKiesewetter) April 20, 2018

Unverified pretexts for military force not only just don’ make sense, they happen to violate
international law. However, if violating international law, alone, is a sufficient justification for
military  action  against  the  offending  state,  then,  if  Britain,  France,  and  the  US,  just  broke
international law, wouldn’t that make them fair game for whoever wants to carry out the
sentence of breaking international law with an ‘appropriate’ strike?

It seems like a vicious cycle, if breaking international law can justify breaking international
law to punish the state that has violated international  law, then the state that breaks
international law to satisfy a breach of international law would additionally make themselves
a potential target for having themselves violated international law.

It really doesn’t make a whole lot of sense. ‘Eye for and eye’ just isn’t the best form of
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foreign policy. If Syria gassed a few dozen people, how does that justify dropping ‘smart’
bombs on more people? But killing people with gas is inhumane, while killing people with
bombs is perfectly fine, like giving chocolates to children or something. Bombing countries,
their infrastructure and population typically isn’t humanitarian, anyways.

*

Featured image is from the author.
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